Mammalian cell expression of an active site mutant of Pseudomonas exotoxin disrupts LRP1 maturation.
Low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 1, (LRP1) is a large multifunctional receptor that binds more than 25 physiologic ligands. In addition, it functions as the surface receptor for several Rhinoviruses, HIV-tat and Pseudomonas exotoxin (PE). We report that the expression of PE within mammalian cells can serve as a probe of LRP1 maturation and functionality. To avoid cell killing, an enzymatically inactive form of the toxin (PEDelta553) was expressed. A permanent cell line (termed CY301) was established whereby PEDelta553 was expressed continually into the ER of CHO cells. CY301 cells were 100-fold resistant to exogenously added active PE but exhibited no cross-resistance to other toxins. Our studies indicate that PEDelta553 bound to immature LRP1 in the ER, prevented its maturation to the cell surface and thereby produced a toxin resistant phenotype. By confocal microscopy, cell-associated PEDelta553 was localized to the ER and co-localized with LRP1. Further characterization of CY301 cells indicated that RAP, the chaperone that aids in LRP1 folding, was released to the growth media. Thus the intracellular expression of PEDelta553 appears to be a valuable probe of LRP1 maturation and trafficking.